Ion and electron beam-induced deposition (BID) of thin ( 1-4 pm), conductive films is accomplished by dissociating and removing the nonmetallic components of an adsorbed, metalbased, molecular gas [&Cl4 and (CH,),Sn]. Previous research has focused primarily on room-temperature (monolayer adsorption) BID using electrons and slow, heavy ions. This study investigates low-temperature (120 K) BID in which the condensation rate of the precursor gas is well controlled. The residual metallic films are produced by using as incident beams either 2-keV electrons, 25keV H, ' , or 50-keV H, + , all of which 'provide predominantly electronic energy deposition, or 30-keV Ar -t-, which provides predominantly nuclear energy deposition. Residual films are analyzed ex situ by scanning electron microscopy, mechanical thickness measurements, resistivity measurements, Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy, and infrared spectrometry. A model is developed that considers bulk and surface dissociation mechanisms and sputtering to describe the BID process. The derived cross sections for the formation of a residue from condensed (CH3)$n are nonlinearly related to.the total deposited energy approximately to the 1.4 power. The lowest electrical resistivity values of the residues (650 @ cm) are obtained only by significant loss of carbon, which is strongly dependent on the nuclear stopping power.
I. INTRODUCTION
Beam-induced deposition (BID) of t@n metallic films is of interest as a direct-write, submicrometer lithographic process with no subsequent development steps. Recent research in this area has involved a metal-containing precursor gas that is adsorbed on a room-temperature substrate and is simultaneously bombarded with electrons or slow, heavy ions. The incident radiation dissociates the adsorbate into nonvolatile and volatile components, leaving a residue that is mostly metallic. Precursor gases so far investigated include C,H,F&Au, I-6 w(cop7 FdCO)~, '*' Al(C,Hg),,9 (CH3)3A1,10, '1 WF6, 12t13 and Ta(OCzHs) p13
The lowest resistivity values reported for room-temperature BID are 10-100 times the resistivity of the bulk meta1.3*"1'2 For high-temperature BID ( 100 "C!), resistivities approaching the bulk values have been reported.lv2 At room temperature, the high resistivity values reflect the large density of impurities in the metallic film. The sources of these impurities can be implanted ions, nonmetallic precursor gas components that are trapped or not completely fragmented from the metal atom, and atoms from the ambient gases in the vacuum chamber (especially oxygen). molecules is one monolayer (Langmuir adsorption). Since only one (or less) monolayer of precursor gas molecules is exposed to the incident radiation at any time, the incident electrons or ions, which are capable of fragmenting and removing material that is located several monolayers from the surface, are used quite inefficiently. Additionally, at high beam current densities, the time that is needed to replenish the site of a recently fragmented molecule with an unfragmented molecule is long. Consequently, the amount of material removed by sptittering competes with material deposition. To decrease the replenishment time of the adsorbate, a higher ambient precursor gas pressure at the target may be used; however, the vapor pressure required for a short replenishment time can produce significant scattering of the particle beam.
A limitation with room-temperature BID arises because of the adsorption mechanisms of the precursor gas. A typical Braunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) isotherm for a room-temperature gas at pressure below 1 Torr indicates that the maximum surface coverage by the precursor gas Cooling the target during the BID process provides multimonolayer condensation of precursor molecules. Condensation involves a phase change from a gas to a solid with van der Waals bonding. Since the sticking coefficient can approach one and the adsorption lifetime is long compared to the duration of film growth, the net molecular flux of the precursor gas onto the target surface is easily determined and controlled. Additionally, because of the large sticking coefficient, precursor gas pressure near the substrate is minimized, so large beam current densities and molecular precursor fluxes can be used without significant beam interference. In principle, this constitutes a direct write process which requires no postbombardment development steps except heating the target to remove the unbombarded condensate. ' 
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The ratio of the incident ion flux to the molecular gas Alamos, New Mexico 87545. flux R is the critical parameter in BID. in these experi- ments it is varied by changing the ion flux. It could, alternatively, be varied by changing the molecular precursor flux.
The precursor gases selected for this study are SnCI, and (CHs>,+Sn (TMT) and were obtained from Alpha Products. Tin can be used as an x-ray absorber in x-ray lithography, and the high-room-temperature vapor pressures of these gases (35 and 99 Torr, respectively) enable easy control of the molecular flux on the target. Additionally, tin does not readily oxidize, so residual oxygen in the vacuum chamber is not easily incorporated into the film. The BID was performed at 120 K, which was determined to be low enough for a long adsorption lifetime of the precursor gas moIecules but high enough to both prevent significant adsorption of ambient vacuum gases and enhance the volatility of fragmented, nonmetallic species (e.g., H,, CH,, etc.) in the growing film.
II. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
The target apparatus is shown in Fig. 1 . The ion and electron beams were rastered across a 3.2 X3.2-mm' aperture onto a doubly polished silicon substrate. A 0.13-mm indium foil was sandwiched between the silicon and the target block to enhance the thermal conductivity. The temperature was measured by a cryodiode located 1 mm behind the bombardment region and was regulated by the heat input from a carbon resistor in the target block. The pressure of the target chamber during the BID was typically 2 X 10 -6 Torr. The vapor pressure at 120 K of TMT is calculated to be 9 X 10 -7 Torr and for SnC14 is 2 X 10 -6 Torr.
The precursor gas originated from a constant-volume manifold, whose pressure decrease during deposition was proportional to the amount of gas blown onto the target. The precursor gas was blown onto the target through a 1.8-mm-i.d. tube located 20 mm from the target and 8" from the incident beam. interference pattern of a reflected HeNe laser beam. Film thicknesses ranged from 0.2 to 4 pm. Incident particles were selected to emphasize either nuclear or electronic energy-loss mechanisms and are listed in Table I along with their stopping powers and projected ranges which were calculated from published formulas. 14-17 The 25-keV Hz + and 30-keV Ar + ions have almost the same electronic stopping powers, so differences in the properties of the tims produced by them are attributed to the large nuclear stopping component of the Ar + ions. The maximum beam current density was 10 @/cm2. Assuming perfect thermal contact between the silicon substrate, indium foil, and the copper target block, the beam heating of the target surface due to 30-keV ions at 10 PA/cm" is caIculated to raise the surface temperature by approximately 1 "C!, which is not enough to significantly affect the sticking coefficient or adsorption lifetime of the condensed gas molecules.
The beam current was measured using a secondary electron suppressor, biased to -18 V relative to the target. Relative to the bombardment region, the suppression cup covers a large solid angle and collects higher-energy ( > 18 eV) secondary and backscattered electrons. A bias of -150 V reversed the direction of higher-energy secondary electrons, causing them to strike unbombarded regions of the condensed film and leave an unwanted residue. The beam current measurement system was calibrated using a Faraday cup in place of the target and agreed to within 3%.
The area1 density in molecules/cm2 of a condensed, unbombarded film, which corresponded to a known decrease in manifold pressure, was determined by the energy attenuation of alpha particles emitted from a Ra-226 alpha source which was incorporated into the substrate. Typically, the molecular flux on the center of the target, which was determined by the leak rate of the precursor gas from the manifold, was 1.6~ 1015 molecules/cm2 s. The ratio R oft the incident particle flux to the molecular flux is then determined. In conjunction with a laser interference pattern of the growing film, the a-source experiment determined that the density of the TMT ice was 0.73 of its bulk density. The interferometric data that was obtained during BID did not yield new information about the film morphology because the interference pattern did. not significantly change with increasing R before the film became reflective (at R ~0.02 for bombardment of TMT by Ar + and Hz+).
The elemental composition of the residual films was determined by Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy (RBS) with 2.0-and 3.0-MeV He+ ions. Additional ex situ analysis included infrared spectroscopy [Perkin-Elmer 1600 Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)] film thicknesses (Tencor profilometer) , scanning electron microscopy, and thin-film resistivity (four-point probe).
III. SnCl., RESULTS
Continuous films were obtained only at large R by bombardment of particles that lose their energy predominantly by electronic stopping (electrons and 50-keV Hz + ions). Films created using 30-keV Ar + were discontinuous. The films produced by electrons were continuous, but had low adhesion to the substrate and easily peeled. Chlorine has been shown to strongly chemisorb with silicon," and the onset of BID could produce a layer of chlorine between the film and substrate which inhibits both interfacial bonding and wetting. Compared to incident Ar + and Hz +, bombardment by 2-keV electrons produced the lowest thin-film resistivity of 290 ,L& cm. For that case, R = 3.1 and the Sn:CI ratio was 52:48 as measured by RBS.
Continuous films were produced using 50-keV Hz + ions at R > 0.02 and contained at least 49% tin. The highest Sn:Cl atomic composition ratio of continuous films was 58:42 (RBS). The Sn:Cl ratio was nearly constant over a fairly wide range of R (0.2-l .O) , so some mechanism limits the removal of the chlorine. Although the formation of Clz is the dominant way of depleting chlorine, the Sri-Cl bond strength of 4.2 eV is almost double the bond strengths of Sn-Sn (2.0 eV) and Cl-Cl (2.5 eV), and a fragmented chlorine atom would preferentially bind to a tin atom that has a free bond. Additionally, as the atomic content of chlorine decreases, the availability of tin bonds is much greater than that of another chlorine fragment, so a volatile Cl, molecule is mope difficult to form.
Films created frbm SnCI, were, in most cases, difficult to analyze because they rapidly changed in appearance (and therefore structure and chemistry) when removed from the vacuum chamber. The film analysis was performed ex situ, and atmospheric water rapidly reacted with the residue and, generally, caused it to bead. Since continuous films were not easily obtained, analysis of the lowtemperature BID technique concentrated primarily on films created from TMT.
IV. TMT RESULTS >
The residual film thicknesses as determined by profilometer measurements were normalized to the TMT fluence at the target surface. The thickness measurements only approximate the number of nonvolatile fragments of TMT molecules in the residue since the porosity and stoichiometry vary with R. In Fig. 2 
FIG. 2.
Film thickness dependence on the ratio R of the bombarding particle to molecule flux for bombardment by 25-keV H2 + ,50-keV Hz + , and 30-keV Ar + ions and 2-keV electrons on TMT at 120 K. The thickness of a condensed, nonporous TMT film is 2.2 pm per 10" molecules/cm2, and its thickness with a porosity of 0.26 is 3.0 pm per 10" molecules/cm*. If only tin remained and was present as~solid tin, the film thickness would be 0.25 pm per 10" atoms/cm '. thickness is plotted as a function of R for the various incident particles. The film thickness of condensed TMT is 2.2 pm per 10" molecules/cm2 if the film is nonporous and 3.0 pm per 10" molecules/cm2 at the measured density of 0.73 of the bulk density. If only tin remained from the parent TMT molecule and was present as solid tin, then its thickness would be 0.25 ym per 10" molecules/cm". In each case the film thickness t increases with increasing R to a maximum tMAx, and subsequently decreases at a rate that depends on the type and energy of the incident particle. The initial rise in thickness [for R(t) <R ( tMAx)] corresponds to an increased energy deposition per condensed molecule, producing an increase in the number of molecular dissociations. These dissociations create volatile species (e.g., H,, CH,, etc.) and a nonvolatile residue. ' The decrease in the film thickness for R(t) > R ( tMAx) can come from a combination of sputtering of the film, volume loss from the film by preferential removal of carbon and hydrogen from the TMT molecules, and film compaction. Ex situ infrared transmission spectra of gaseous TMT and of the residual films exhibit strong absorption bands at 2940 cm -i (C-H symmetric and antisymmetric stretching), 786 cm-' (CH2 rocking, doublet in the solid state), and 540 cm-' (Sri---C stretching). In Fig. 3 , the infrared absorption, which is normalized to the film thickness, is plotted as a function of R for films created with 30-keV Ar + ions and is also typical of the results obtained for films created using incident electrons and 25-keV H, ' ions. In each case, the CH, rocking absorption decreases more rapidly than the C-H stretching band, suggesting that the TMT molecules lose hydrogen primarily by the dissociation of the C-H bond (rather than by breaking the Sri---bond). Additionally, the rapid increase of the Sn-C absorption band at high R indicates the retention of carbbn. The loss of hydrogen is most pronounced in the 30-keV Ar + bombardment. RBS analysis was performed on thin (approximately 0.2 pm> films. The range of the H2 + ions is greater than the film thickness, so steady-state fllm growth, in which the range is much less than the film thickness, is not obtained. Figure 4 shows the relative tin yield (the ratio of the area1 density of tin in the residue to the calculated area1 density of tin in the condensed TMT) and the corresponding Sri::: ratios as a function of R for films created by ion bombardment. The lowest amount of tin relative to carbon was 1:3.5 for 50-keV H2+, 1:2.9 for 25-keV Hz+, and 1:1.6 for 30-keV Ar + , compared to an initial ratio of 1:4. The carbon content seems to be related strongly to the nuclear stopping power of the incident particles. The tin yield curves correspond relatively closely to the thickness versus R curves (Fig. 2) ; the difference can be accounted for by considering the compaction of the film or volume loss of the residue by the removal of carbon or hydrogen. For Ar+ bombardment at R >0.03, the tin:carbon ratio reaches a limiting value of approximately 1:1.6. Decompo- The lowest resistivity obtained is 630 pa cm, which is significantly greater than the bulk tin resistivity of 11 pLn cm. The difference is likely due to the residual carbon in the film.
sition of condensed methane by MeV H + and He + bombardment has been observed to result in rapid C-H dissociation and subsequent emission of hydrogen fr,om the film as HP19*20 Thus, by the removal of H from the methyl radical and subsequent C-C bonding, TMT and other organic films are driven to a carbon-rich, hydrogen-depleted chemistry. 2"22 The electrical resistivity of the BID films was less than that of the Si substrate only at R(t) > R ( tMAx) for films created with 30-keV Ar + . In Fig. 5 , a plot of the resistivity as a function of R shows a dramatic decrease in the resistivity after Rz0.02.
The high resistivity (low conductance) points in the figure are determined by the conductance of the substrate which has not been subtracted from the data. The lowest obtained resistance was 630 @l cm (for R=0.23) which is more than 50 times the bulk tin resistivity of 11 @ cm. For that film, the atomic composition was 33:53:5:9 (Sn:C:O:Ar) as obtained by RBS (oxygen originates either from residual gas in the vacuum chamber or from the atmosphere after removal of the film from the deposition chamber). ir Infrared analysis indicates that the dissociation of hydrogen from the parent TMT molecule by breaking the C-H bond occurs over a wide range of R. However, examination of the Sn:C ratio, tin yield, and thickness of films created by Ar + bombardment shows three distinct ion-film interaction mechanisms that affect the film morphology: bulk processing, surface processing, and sputtering. At R(t) <R ( tMAx), RBS analysis indicates the loss of less than one carbon per TMT molecule while infrared analysis indicates a significant loss of hydrogen from the parent TMT molecule. This suggests that the residual metallic fragments are created by the dissociation of hydrogen from the CHs ligands. The dissociated hydrogen should easily form H2 and diffuse out of the film. Since the diffusion to the surface of large hydrocarbon species is difficult and very little carbon is seen to be lost, we associate the initial rise in residue thickness at small R with processing below the film surface (bulk processing).
In the region of R (f) > R ( f-) for films created by Arc bombardment, the amount of carbon relative to tin decreases, which indicates the loss of carbon by breaking the Sri---bond, the formation of a volatile hydrocarbon from the dissociated CH3 ligand, and the evolution of the volatile hydrocarbon from the surface. Because of the low diffusivity of hydrocarbon molecules in the bulk of the film, we attribute the loss of carbon as a volatile hydrocarbon byproduct to a surface process. Additionally, the tin yield decreases with increasing R, which suggests sputtering of the fragmented or condensed TMT molecules from the surface.
Films created using H, + and electron bombardment exhibit virtually identical film growth characteristics at R (t) <R ( tMAx) as those created with Ar + bombardment. However, at R(t) > R ( tMAx), there is no dramatic loss of carbon from the film. For films created using Ar + and H+ ions, the film thickness decreases slightly faster than the tin yield, suggesting some film compaction.
V. MODEL OF LOW-TEMPERATURE BID
A. The role of R in BID The incident particles are capable of fragmenting condensed molecules to a maximum depth r, which is approximately equal to the projected range RP Molecules initially condense onto the surface of the film, where they may be processed by the incident particles, and are subsequently covered by fresh layers if the film deposition rate is greater than the sputtering rate. As time proceeds and overlayers are deposited, the initially deposited layer will be penetrated by the incident ions until the layer is beyond a distance of I? from the surface. On the average; all layers of the film located more than l? from the surface have experienced the same radiation history and have the same number of fragmented molecules. If l? is much less than the film thickness t, then the film is morphologically homogeneous except for a region close to the surface. Thus, the film growth mechanisms can be characterized by the cumulative effects of the particle-layer interactions as the layer evolves from the surface to the maximum bulk processing depth I'.
We focus on a thin layer at the surface of the growing BID film (thin relative to the range of the incident ion). This layer is initially subjected to incident ions at an energy E. with the associated nuclear and electronic stopping powers (dE/dxJN and (dE/dxjE, respectively. The time evolution of a thin layer from the surface to l? can be characterized by the energy deposited per target molecule e(r):
(1) where r is time, (pP is the particle flux, and nM is the molecular density of the condensate.
The depth variation of the thin layer with time is proportional to the difference between the molecular flux which condenses on the surface dM and the number of condensed molecules that are sputtered per unit area S&Z t3)
The total average nuclear and electronic energy depositions per target molecule in the layer (at a depth greater than I? from the surface) are
where 5 and 7 are the fractions of the incident particle energy that go into nuclear and electronic excitation [of course, &+71= 1). From Eqs. (4) and (5) the role of R is clear. At small R, relatively little energy is introduced to the layer because it is covered by subsequent layers before much processing occurs. At large R, more energy is given to the layer, both because more ions are incident per condensed molecule and because sputtering reduces the rate at which the layer is covered. The processing depends on the particular ion and energy because of the depth dependence of the stopping powers and the ratio of nuclear to electronic stopping. In the development of the model in the following subsection, the energies gEo and vEo are primarily involved in what we term "bulk processing" of the films since the energy loss in the top monolayer is a very small part of Ew B. Development of the model As indicated above, we have identified three distinct particle-molecule interaction processes that govern the growth morphology of the film. Surface processing involves the creation of a nonvolatile residue by the dissociation from the parent TMT molecules of the CH3 ligands and hydrogen, which subsequently form volatile hydrocarbons and Hz gas and evolve from the surface region. The sputtering process consists of the removal of condensed TMT molecules from the target surface by ion-or electroninduced desorption. Bulk processing involves residue formation below the surface layer by mechanisms similar to the surface prodessing, except volatile hydrocarbon byproducts cannot diffuse and escape from the surface as easily as hydrogen (as HZ). The particle-molecule interaction cross sections associated with these processes are a, (surface processing), u;s;$ (sputtering), and mg (bulk processing). In the context used here, the cross section is an interaction probability resulting in a specific modification of the target material. Consequently, os and ass are inde-pendent quantities, even though they are the result of identical interactions between the incident ions and the target surface.
The model initially focuses on a surface layer of the growing film and ultimately describes the composition of the flhn below the processing layer (x > I) by following, as a function of R, the number of unfragmented TMT molecules per unit area Niw, the number of nonvolatile. fragments created by surface processes per unit areaeJVz, and the number of nonvolatile fragments created by bulk processes per unit area Ns. For mathematical simplicity, the model considers only one hit of a TMT molecule by an ion to produce a fragment that is nonvolatile at room temperature. If two or more hits are necessary to produce a nonvolatile fragment, the derived dissociation cross sections will have a flux dependence. It is important to note that the cross sections us and ag describe only the creation of a nonvolatile, metallic fragment and not a specific dissociation pathway.
C. Surface processing and sputtering
The change in the number of TMT molecules on the surface of the growing film per unit area with time dNM/dr increases due to the condensing molecular flux I#~, and decreases due both to surface processing (which has an associated cross section of as) and sputtering (which has an associated cross section of ass),
7=4&f -(us + ~S.s)~fl~
We assume that surface processing and sputtering stop at r = r. when a complete monolayer of N(rO) TMT molecules (either fragmented or unfragmented) per unit area has been added. The number of unfragmented TMT molecules per unit area at r = r. is
=[l/R(as+ass)l(l --e -(?Ysf %MPO). (7b)
Note that as (Us + ass) -, 0, Nnr -+ ~~~ and the surface is composed entirely of unfragmented molecules. Because the binding energy of fragmented molecules is expected to be substantially greater than the van der Waals-bonded unfragmented molecules, the model ignores sputtering of metal-containing fragments. The rate equation for the number of molecules fragmented on the surface is dNs ,=wwM-e
The number of fragments per unit area produced in a surface layer at time r. is obtained by solving Eq. (8) :
Ns(ro) = [u,y/(us + u.w> 1 [($prdR) -'N&o) 1. (9) At time ro, by definition, a full monolayer of TMT molecules, either fragmented or unfragmented, has been deposited, e.g., N(rO) = No + NM(7e). Since we assume 'TTOT P TO 4 FIG. 6 . The importance of sputtixing in the determination of the particle fluence 4pro required to achieve a new monolayer. Sputtering becomes significant when o&~~~~>O.03 and u+~~RN(To) > 1.
only unfragmented TMT molecules can be sputtered, the time variation af the number of surface molecules per unit area is
where N(r) exs(r) + N&r). After substituting Eq. 7(b) for NM(r), solving Eq. (lo), and applying Eq. (9), the relationship between R and r. is + (u&uToT) (1 -e -uToT9pob),
where aToT = as + os,r. In order to determine when a new layer is formed, a substitution of ~,&gTor = .l -a,s/~To-r can be made; so the two parameters affecting aro&pro as a function of R are N(r,) aToT, _ which is the sum of the surface processing and sputtering cross sections in units of surface molecules, and as/amr. The term ~To&p70 as a function of aToTRN(ro) is depicted in Fig. 6 . It is apparent that the exponential term in Eq. (11) becomes important when as+s/aToT > 0.3 and cTOTRN(rO) > 1, e.g., when significant sputtering occurs during the addition of a new layer.
D. Bulk processing
Bulk processing of a buried layer occurs during the time r. < r < Sro, where S is the number of monolayers between the surface and the maximum bulk processing depth I and Sro is the time for a layer to be buried to I'. The cross section associated with bulk processing cg is an average per layer since the cross section may vary significantly as the particle slows down in the target material. The rate of change in the number of TMT molecules in the bulk is : .:
The number of molecules that remain unprocessed at the surface is NM(~O). Therefore, the number of TMT molecules in a monolayer that is processed in the bulk from T---To to 7=LGo is NB(f3~o)=NM(~o) -N&S70)=iV&70)(1 -e-Us4pO).
(13) The amount of bulk processing is proportional to the number of unprocessed surface molecules that are present when the layer is covered over and considered part of the bulk. If the amount of surface processing is substantial, then NIM(4b) may be so small that bulk processing is insignificant. This is the case for BID performed at (or above) room temperature, since submonolayer adsorption inhibits the burial of unfragmented precursor molecules in the residue.
E. Film thickness
In comparing the model-to-thickness data, we normalized the number of fragments per unit area NS(~o) and JV~(ST~) to the molecular fluence per monolayer, $flo ( = #pc/.R). From Eqs. (7), (9), and (13), this gives the fraction of condensed precursor molecules that is unprocessed at the surface fM, processed at the surface fs, and processed in the bulk fB:
fB=fM ( ~~0) ( 1 -e -us4pO).
Equations ( 14)- ( 16) apply to films with a thickness much greater than I', e.g., the fraction of the film that has not been exposed to the full processing effects of the beam is negligible.
The room-temperature residue will ideally be composed of only nonvolatile fragments, since the precursor gas molecules are volatile. In a nonideal situation, unfrag; mented molecules might be trapped in layers of fragmented molecules. We ignore this possibility. The tin yield, which is the ratio of the number of tin atoms ifi the residue to the number of condensed TMT molecules, is merely YSn=fdTO) +fBs (17) which includes all tin atoms from TMT molecules fragmented either at the surface or in the bulk: The residue thickness t (normalized to the total molecular fluence 4~~6) when warmed to room temperature is
' (18) where P is the porosity of the residue and accounts for voids resulting from the initial porous condensation of the TMT. The quantities ~1~ and nB are the number densities of the surface-processed and bulk-processed material if they were present at their nominal bulk densities (n -2'3 represents the effective molecular area). Including both ns and nB accounts for different fragment sizes dtie to the loss of carbon and/or hydrogen from the parent TMT molecule. After substituting N& for #flo, where No = $tio, the unknown quantities that are used to fit Eqs. (14)- ( 18) to the thickness data are NO&B, iVo( as + css), us/( as + uss), ( 1 -P)Lp, and ( 1 -P)ny3. It is also worth noting that iV&B can be related to the energies in Eqs. (4) and (5). If surface processing is insignificant, N,S is the number of molecules per unit area in the thickness range between the surface and I'. Consequently, NoSo, 'is the average number of molecules that can be fragmented in the bulk per incident ion, whether by electronic or nuclear processes, independent of the fragmentation depth. The quantities QZo and 7Eo in Eqs. (4) and (5) indicate the total energies deposited by nuclear and electronic stopping processes throughout the history of a thickness element as it is covered over to successively greater depths. Thus, N&B/(Eo and IVoSa~/77E, are the average number of molecules that can be fragmented per unit of either nuclear or electronic energy deposition. If 0, scales with either f or r], it is in principle possible to ident&the energy source responsible for fragmentation.
VI. DISCUSSION Equation ( 18 ) was fit using a least-squares routine to the thickness data for each particle type and energy with results depicted in Table II stantial deviation from the data. The parameters ( 1 -P)ny3 and ( 1 -P)ny3, which are listed in Table II , account for the size and separation of the residual fragments created by bulk and surface processing, respectively, and are normalized to ng3, in which nM is the number density of nonporous, solid TMT. These values depend on the incident particle type and energy and are assumed to be constant with R since they are related to two distinct dissociation mechanisms. The derived values for NoSaB, Noas, and NOass, which are also listed in Table II , represent interaction cross sections in units of molecular area that result from bulk processing, surface processing, and sputtering (or desorption) , respectively. If we assume No is equivalent to the density of a complete monolayer of condensed TMT, then No=: ng3 =: 0.027 A -'. (Note that No is greater than the area1 density of condensed TMT, especially is sputtering is significant; cross-section values derived using No~n~3 are therefore overestimated.) Using this area1 density and Table II , we can approximate the interaction cross sections. For example, using 30-keV Ar + , os = 888 A2 and ass = 1332 A2, which correlates with the size of a collision cascade as noted by Blauner et al. ' The surprisingly large surface dissociation cross sections of 703 and 1258 A2 for incident 25-and 50-keV H,+, respectively, are likely the combination of two processes. First, light-ion scattering near the surface results in multiple, near-surface collision cascades and, therefore, enhanced surface dissociation.23 Additionally, since the as values for TMT using incident H,+ are much greater than the dissociation cross section of 3-4 A of gaseous CH, bombarded by electrons at a similar velocity,24 secondary electrons may contribute substantially to surface processing.
For BID using 50-keV H2 + ions, 6as~2.1 X IO4 A2 whereas for 2-keV electrons, Sas~215 A2, indicating, primarily, energy-loss differences reflected in as. Obtaining S or as separately requires additional assumptions. Since the velocity of the ions is less than the Bohr velocity of the target electrons, the maximum energy loss by the ions occurs at the surface of the growing residue. Combined with the ability of volatile, nonmetallic fragments to leave the surface (e.g., as > aB), the ratio NoSa~/Nous gives a lower limit to S. The upper limit to 6 is the ratio of the projected range RP to the thickness of a monolayer nG 1'3. Consequently, upper and lower limits of 0s can be obtained. For example, using nM -1'3 x 6.1 A, for bombardment by 50-keV H,' , 1257 A2>aB>51 A2 and for 2-keV electron bombardment, 3.4 A2>~s>l.1 A2. We note here that 0, for electron bombardment of TMT is similar to the dissociation cross section of electron bombardment of CH4, in which the average over an energy range of O-600 eV is approximately 2.9 A2.24
The deviation between the model and the data at R(t) gR ( tMAx) can arise from two sources. First, since the film after bombardment consists of a mixture of fragmented and unfragmented TMT molecules, as the film warms to room temperature some of the residual fragments can be carried off as the unfragmented molecules volatilize from the surface. In addition, the room-temperature resi- due is soft, and the stylus profilometer can penetrate the surface, producing incorrect, smaller film thickness readings.
The model assumes that sputtering of the residue is negligible. That is, the binding of unbombarded, condensed ices is van der Waals type [approximately 0.01-O. 1 eV (Ref. 25) ], whereas the residue is metal in a polymerized carbon matrix26-28 having multiple covalent bonds with a strength of 2-6 eV per bond. Consequently, collision cascade sputtering, which is inversely proportional to the surface binding energy,29 will be orders of magnitude greater for condensed TMT molecules than for the residue. Significant sputtering of the residue will only be observed at values of R greater than those used in this study.
The increase of residue thickness with increasing R. for R(t) < R ( tMAx) suggests a correlation between N&s and the total energy deposited per incident ion or electron (Tables I and II) . The correlation is better with E. than with either CEO or T,TE,, indicating that the energy deposition mechanism is less important than the total energy deposited. A log-log plot of the bulk cross sections as a function of the total energy deposited per incident ion is depicted in Fig. 8 . A linear least-squares fit through the points yielded the relation cB cc Ek4. A linear dependence of the bulk cross section on the deposited energy would be expected if the number of fragmentations per ion is the ratio of the deposited energy to an average energy for breaking an interatomic bond. A nonlinear dependence, for instance, can arise via a thermal spike, which is created from the energy deposited by incident particles. Such nonlinearities have been observed in the sputtering of condensed gases. 30'31 At R(t) > R ( tMAx) for films produced by Ar + bombardment, dramatic changes in the electrical resistivity (Fig. 5) ) Sri::: ratio (Fig. 4) , and hydrogen loss from the parent TMT molecule (Fig. 3) can be attributed to the large sputtering cross section of the TMT molecules, which, according to Eq. (3), substantially increases the total energy deposited per target molecule. A comparison of the sputtering cross sections in Table II and nuclear stopping powers in Table I suggests that a,, is dependent on (dE/dxJN. Also, the films produced by 25keV HZ+ bombardment have a lower amount of carbon relative to tin than the films produced by 50-keV Hz+ bombardment. Since the model allows no carbon loss after burial of the surface layer, the metallization of the film by carbon loss is apparently the result of collision cascade sputtering in which the light mass atoms are preferentially knocked out of the film by-elastic collisions with the primary particles and recoil atoms.3" '33 This effect is included as part of the gs cross section.
The characteristics of l?lms created using incident H, + and electrons do not vary as rapidly in the region R(t) > R (fhlAx), since the sputtering cross section is relatively small and the energy deposition per molecule is minimized. Additionally, this may result from the limited effect of Coulomb explosions in conductive materials. -The high mobility and density of conduction electrons in metals can neutralize an excited lattice atom in approximately 10 -'4-10 -15 s, 34 whereas the time for a lattice atom to move one lattice spacing resulting from Coulomb explosion is approximately 10-'3-10-I4 s.34 As a result of these time differences, an increase in the electrical conductivity of the tllm should produce more rapid quenching of particle-induced excitations and ionizations, which may preclude further fragmentation of the residual molecules. Consequently, the ability to produce BID films with a low electrical resistivity by electronic loss mechanisms may be seriously limited.
Calcagno and co-workers" examined the residue formed by 1 S-MeV proton bombardment (predominantly electronic energy transfer) of methane ice and fit their data to an equation analogous to Eq. ( 13) which describes bulk processing. For their film thickness corresponding to 20 molecules A .-' (which equals Nc6 since the range of the protons is much greater than the film thickness) and their derived dissociation cross section of 0.4 h; -z, the bulk processing parameter for methane ice bombarded by 1.5 MeV protons is NsS(r, = 8. This compares with N,$aB = 5.8 obtained in this study for 2-keV electron bombardment of TMT (No = 0.027 A-'). However, the range of the 1.5-MeV protons was greater than the ice thickness so S, which in this study is assumed to be much less than the total number of monolayers in the film, is equal to the total number of monolayers of methane in the ice. This should result in a thickness dependence of NOSaB, although it was not observed by Calcagno and co-workers.
Other BID experiments'-l3 were performed using higher substrate temperatures at which near-monolayer adsorption or chemisorption occurs as opposed to multilayer condensation. Since dissociation of precursor gas molecules can occur only at the surface and no unfragmented precursor gas molecules can be buried (bulk processing does not occur), models of BID in this temperature regime consider only surface processing.5'6J'0 The energy loss of the incident particles at the target surface should be much more important than the total energy loss in the target material and should be the subject of future study.
In applying this model to higher-temperature regimes characteristic of near-monolayer adsorption, no precursor molecules are buried (fM = 0) resulting in no bulk processing (fB = 0) according to Eq. ( 16). Equation (9), which describes surface processing, will therefore describe film growth in general. Since the deposition ratio CR,) is the number of dissociated molecules per incident ion [RD=Ns(~o) /qhpro], then after solving Eq. (9) for R, we obtain a result similar to the model of Riidenauer and Steiger. to The difference between the models is: (i) this model assumes sputtering of adsorbed species instead of the residue, and (ii) the corresponding adsorbate sputter yield is much less than R. Since this model assumes no sputtering of the residue, it cannot be applied to BID of near-monolayer adsorption in which residue sputtering is significant.
Since the model proposed in this study can distinguish surface processing from bulk processing, surface dissociation cross sections as of low-temperature [ Table II ) and high-temperature BID models can be compared. Using a novel technique, Dubner and Wagner6 empirically derived a surface processing cross section of 2000 A2 for 5-keV Ar + incident on DMG (hfac) . If the effective area of one DMG (hfac) molecule is approximately 3 X 10 -3 molecules/A2, then Noos = 6. Extending the model of Koops and co-workers' to BID using 40-keV Ga+ incident on DMG(hfac), Blauner et al. ' obtained Noas = 15.6, which is higher than Dubner and Wagner. The difference is probably due to the greater energy loss of 40-keV Ga + (as opposed to 5-keV Ar + ) at the film surface. Rtidenauer and Steiger" obtained values of Noas from 0.57 (IO-keV Ar+ ) to 1.3 (3.5-keV Ar + > using (C!H,),Al as a precursor gas. These low values may result from assuming nearly complete monolayer coverage of the adsorbate. Under the intense beam currents of approxi: mately 20 A/cm2 used by Riidenauer and Steiger, lo significant depletion of the adsorbate would result in an unusually low Nous.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Continuous, but nonuniform, metallic films were grown by the low-temperature BID process using precursor SnC14 and incident particles with predominantly electronic stopping power (electrons and H2 + ions). Films created using Ar ' bombardment were discontinuous. A resistivity of 290 PR cm was obtained which is approximately 26 times higher than the bulk tin resistivity ( 11 1.18 cm). The highest Sn:Cl ratio for a continuous film was 58:42. Residual Cl in the films apparently reacts with atmospheric water ex situ to cause beading of the film.
The growth morphology of the metallic residues created from TMT was strongly dependent on the type and energy of the incident particle. Bombardment by electrons, J32 + and Ar + produced a rapid dissociation of hydrogen from the condensed TMT molecules. The ability to remove carbon from the condensed TMT film is small for incident particles with predominantly electronic stopping power . Films that were created by bombardment of 30-keV Ar + ions (predominantly nuclear stopping power) removed carbon more efficiently. These films had a Sn:C ratio of L1.6 and resistivities approximately 50 times that of bulk tin.
An analytical model was developed to describe the low-temperature BID film growth and sputtering processes. The bulk, surface, and sputtering cross sections in units of the average molecular area of the residue were determined. The cross section for the formation of a non-. volatile residue by particle-induced dissociations in the bulk is shown to have a nonlinear dependence (with a power of 1.4) with the total energy deposition. The best increase in conductivity is obtained when the nuclear stopping power is high, and is probably due to carbon removal. The ability of incident Ar + ions to sputter surface molecules increases the energy deposited per target molecule which enhances the residue metallization.
The film growth rate of low-temperature BID is approximately ten times that of room-temperature BID at the same beam current density and is attributed to the different adsorption lifetimes. Electrical resistivities of BID films created at low temperature compared favorably with the BID films created at room temperature, but were considerably higher than BID films formed at high temperature ( 100 "C). At high temperatures, metallic fragments probably must lose more nonmetallic components, e.g., carbon or hydrogen, to be nonvolatile than at lower temperatures, so a residue produced by high-temperature BID would be more metallic. Additionally, the amount of residual carbon when using TMT in films of this study was higher than most room-temperature BID film~.'-'~"-'~ However, the amount of residual oxygen compared favorably, especially the films created with Ar + bombardment of TMT, due to the low oxidation rate of tin.
